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Life Cycle of a Gingerbread Man
Literacy Idea: sequencing a story

The life of a gingerbread man is a short one indeed! Accordion-fold a 6" x 18" strip of paper for each child. Give him 
a copy of the life cycle cards and an accordion-folded booklet. Have him color the cards and then cut them out. Then 
encourage him to arrange the cards in order. After you check the order, have him glue the cards in order in the 
booklet along with the booklet cover.

Tip: Use the full-page life cycle cards for a whole-group activity.

Sheryl Keseian
Avon Nursery School
Avon, MA
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Marvelous Mix!
Science Center: exploring the senses of touch and smell

Ask parents to provide boxes of gingerbread mix. Then empty the boxes in your sensory table! Provide measuring 
cups, measuring spoons, sieves, and plastic bowls. Then encourage students to explore this scented table filler!

Darlene Taig
Willow Creek Cooperative Preschool
Westland, MI

/


Smelly!
Math Idea: organizing data

Obtain a gingerbread man–shaped paper punch and a piece of ginger root or a container of ground ginger. Also 
label two strips of brown paper as shown. Gather a small group of youngsters and explain that one of the ingredients 
in gingerbread is a spice called ginger. Have each youngster smell the ginger, determine whether he likes the smell, 
and then use the punch on the appropriate strip. When each child has had an opportunity, have students discuss the 
results.

Tip: No punch? Have youngsters use brown fingerprints to mark the strips.

adapted from an idea by Ellen Maguire
Little Corner School House
Brookline, MA

/


Making Friends!
Idea: responding to a story through art Gingerbread Friends

In advance, place gingerbread men cookie cutters at a table along with shallow pans of brown paint and construction 
paper. To begin, read aloud Gingerbread Friends by Jan Brett. In this story, the sassy Gingerbread Baby is lonely 
and goes to the village looking for friends. He ends up getting chased out of the village and arrives home just in time 
to discover a batch of friends that Maddie has made for him! After the read-aloud, gather youngsters at the table and 
have them make friends for Maddie by making prints with the cookie cutters. Encourage them to drizzle a mixture of 
white paint and glue (frosting) over the prints and then sprinkle hole-punch dots (candy) over the mixture.

/


How Many Claps?
Literacy Idea: counting syllables

Gather a few items (or pictures of items) you would need to make gingerbread from scratch (see the list given). Help 
students identify the items. Then choose an item and have children clap the name. Encourage youngsters to identify 
the number of claps. Then write the number (or have a volunteer write the number) on a sticky note. Prompt a child 
to stick it to the item. Continue with each remaining item.

Ingredients List

bowl

spoon

measuring cup

measuring spoon

cookie sheet

rolling pin

sugar

ginger

cinnamon

baking soda

salt

/


Gingerbread Transitions
Management Tip: transitions

Transition to center time (or outdoor play, naptime, or any other part of your day) with this tip! After a read-aloud of 
the traditional gingerbread man story, give a child a gingerbread man cutout. Have the child decide on someone (or 
something) he would run away from if he were the gingerbread man. Then have him say, "I ran away from a/an [
animal, person, or thing]—whee! I'm the gingerbread man, and you can't catch me!" Have him give the cutout to a 
classmate and move on to the next activity.

Lucia Kemp Henry
Fallon, NV

/
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Listen and Do
Idea: following directions, counting, fine-motor skills

Gather a small group of youngsters and give each child a copy of the gingerbread house reproducible. Then read 
aloud the first direction below. Observe youngsters as they choose the correct crayon and follow the direction. 
Continue with each direction in the same way. If desired, use the assessment sheet to assess youngsters' 
performance.

Directions:

1. Pick up a blue crayon. Color the door.

2. Pick up a red crayon. Color one candy red.

3. Pick up a purple crayon. Color two candies purple.

4. Pick up a green crayon. Color one candy green.

5. Pick up an orange crayon. Color one candy orange.

6. Pick up a brown crayon. Color the rest of the picture.

Heather Rawlings
Gateway Kids Preschool
Murrieta, CA

/
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Name ____________________________________________________________________

Teacher ___________________________________________________________________

Date _____________________________________

Fine-motor skills:
Still developing  1       2       3       4         Proficient

Comments: _____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Counting:
Still developing  1       2       3       4         Proficient

Comments: _____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Follows directions:
Still developing  1       2       3       4         Proficient

Comments: _____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________



Got Your Nose!
Snowman's Nose Rhyme

Recite the traditional rhyme shown with your youngsters. Then ask, "What if the snowman had a banana nose? Who 
would want to eat it?" Encourage youngsters to conclude that a monkey would want the nose. Then repeat the 
rhyme, substituting banana and monkey appropriately. Continue with the following: acorn/squirrel, bone/puppy, and 
ice cream cone/child. What fun!

A chubby little snowman
Had a [carrot] nose.
Along came a [bunny],
And what do you suppose?
The hungry little [bunny],
Looking for its lunch,
Ate that snowman's [carrot] nose—
Nibble, nibble crunch!

Terri Vrasich
Noah's Ark Preschool
McHenry, IL

/
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Snowflake Cleanup
Gross-Motor Game: tossing

Divide youngsters into two groups and give white pom-poms (snowflakes) to every child in one group (Team 1). 
Place empty tubs nearby. Play a musical recording and encourage Team 1 to toss the snowflakes on the ground. 
Team 2 cleans up the snowflakes by placing them in the tubs. But Team 1 can remove them from the tubs and put 
them back on the ground! As play continues, randomly stop the music. The team with the most snowflakes either 
cleaned up or scattered on the floor is declared the winner.

Sandra Ratcliff
Simonsdale Presbyterian Preschool
Portsmouth, VA

/


Jingle, Jingle!
Christmas Idea: identifying letters, following directions

Give several children jingle-bell bracelets. Gather letter cards and tuck several jingle bell cards into the mix. Hold up 
the cards one at a time and help students identify the letters. When a bell card is revealed, prompt students to play 
their bells.

/
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Hats and Mittens
Fine-Motor Idea: building hand strength

String a piece of clothesline from one chair to another and provide clothespins. Have children place their hats and 
mittens near the line. Youngsters get a fine-motor workout from hanging the hats and mittens!

Nicole Anast
Plymouth Children's Center
Burlington, WI

/


Tree Trimming
Christmas Tree Craft

This holiday craft is a favorite of my students. I cut branches from an old artificial Christmas tree. Then I pour plaster 
of paris into a clean laundry detergent cap and stick the end of the branch in the plaster. After the plaster hardens, I 
invite my little ones to decorate the trees. They wrap yarn around the trees so it looks like garlands. Then they use 
decorative paper punches, scrap paper, and glitter to make ornaments and a star.

Lisa Michael
MCESC Special Needs Preschool
Celina, OH

/


A Gift of Love
Christmas Gift for Parents

Here's a sweet gift parents are sure to treasure. I give each child a lidded box and have him pantomime putting a lot 
of love in the box before putting on the lid. I help him wrap the box. Then I have him attach a bow and a copy of the 
poem card.

Connie Burgess
Riverdale Elementary
Courtland, VA

/
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A Gift of Love
This gift is very light,
As you can surely see.
But it is filled with something
That comes from little me.
I filled this box with love
And then attached this rhyme—
A very special gift to you
This merry Christmastime!

A Gift of Love
This gift is very light,
As you can surely see.
But it is filled with something
That comes from little me.
I filled this box with love
And then attached this rhyme—
A very special gift to you
This merry Christmastime!

A Gift of Love
This gift is very light,
As you can surely see.
But it is filled with something
That comes from little me.
I filled this box with love
And then attached this rhyme—
A very special gift to you
This merry Christmastime!

A Gift of Love
This gift is very light,
As you can surely see.
But it is filled with something
That comes from little me.
I filled this box with love
And then attached this rhyme—
A very special gift to you
This merry Christmastime!



Ready to Eat!
Management Tip: manners

I begin snacktime (or lunch) by leading youngsters in reciting this adorable rhyme.

We say please and thank you because it is polite.
We always wait for others before we take a bite.
We love our bread. We love our butter.
But most of all, we love each other!

Eileen Gingras
The Children's School at Deerfield Academy
Deerfield, MA
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Paper Plate Comprehension
Reading Idea: retelling a story

To review the events of a story, I take photos of the illustrations that show specific events. Then I print the photos 
and attach them to a paper plate. I also make a set of numbered clothespins. After a read-aloud of the story, I 
display the paper plate. I invite volunteers to clip the clothespins to the plate to show the order of the story events.

Patti Ferrick
Child Advocates of Blair County/Head Start
Altoona, PA

/


Calendar Counting
Math Idea: number sense

I cut apart old calendars and laminate the pages. To practice counting, I give each child a calendar page and have 
him place a small counter on each numbered square as he counts. To review numbers that we have learned, I call 
out a number and direct him to place a counter in the box with that number. Students can also write each number in 
its box.

Donna Puchino
Woodside Christian Preschool
Yardley, PA

/


Letters to Santa
Christmas Idea: dictating a personal letter

During the holiday season, I have each child dictate a letter to Santa. Then I put the letter in an envelope addressed 
to Santa and seal it. I attach a copy of the rhyme to the letter and send it home with the child.

I wrote this letter to Santa
With everything I have to say:
What I wish and want
On this Christmas Day.

There are two options for my letter.
You should decide what you want to do.
You can mail this letter to Santa.
The address is there for you.

Or you can keep this letter
And put it away with care.
Then, when I am big and tall,
We'll have a memory to share.

Kim Martin
Young Tracks Preschool
Steamboat Springs, CO

/
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Penguin Pals
Penguin Craft

For my penguin unit, I have each child lie on a length of white bulletin board paper and then I trace her outline. She 
colors her outline so she looks like a penguin. Then we cut out the penguins and display them in the hallway! They 
always look so cute!

Cindy Macdonald
Twice as Nice FCC & Preschool
Raynham, MA

/


Snowball Letters
Literacy Center: forming and identifying letters

Provide white pom-poms, cotton balls, and crumpled tissue paper. Also provide several large letter cards and sheets 
of blue (or black) construction paper. A youngster chooses a card and runs his finger over the letter. He identifies the 
letter, with help as needed. Then he arranges items of his choice on a blank sheet of paper to form the letter. When 
he is satisfied, he glues the items in place.  For extra fun, have students drizzle glue on the items and then sprinkle 
glitter on the glue.

/


Penguin Pal Prints
Penguin Printmaking Center

Avocados are the key to this printmaking masterpiece! Slice an under-ripe avocado in half and remove the pit. Then 
place the halves near a shallow pan of black paint. A youngster presses an avocado half into the paint and makes a 
print on the paper. She makes several more prints in the same way. When the paint is dry, she uses crayons and 
paper scraps to add feet, beaks, and eyes to the prints to transform them into penguins.

Janet Boyce
Cokato, MN

/


Stuff It!
Math Center: counting, comparing sets, and estimating

Provide mittens in different sizes and a variety of manipulatives, such as milk caps, linking cubes, and pom-poms. A 
child chooses a mitten and a manipulative type. Then he counts as he places manipulatives in the mitten. He 
repeats the process with a different mitten, noting whether more manipulatives or fewer manipulatives fit compared 
to the first mitten.  For advanced little ones, encourage them to estimate the number of items that will fit before 
placing the items in a mitten.

Mary Ellen Moore
Miller Elementary
Canton, MI

/


Mint and Mix
Christmas Center: forming letters

Place cocoa mix in a tray and provide a wrapped candy cane. Encourage youngsters to hold the candy cane by the 
crook and use it to write in the cocoa mix.  For more advanced youngsters, provide the holiday-related picture-
word cards as well!

Janet Boyce
Cokato, MN

/
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Bird Feeder Fun!
Fine-Motor Center: stringing, twisting

Get a box of O-shaped cereal and place some in a tub. Put the tub at a center with a supply of pipe cleaners. Each 
little one strings cereal pieces on a pipe cleaner. Then he twists the ends of the pipe cleaner together to make a 
loop. Each child hangs his pipe cleaner on a low branch of a tree so the birds can nibble on the cereal!

Christine Bausenwein
Early Discoveries Center
Port Jefferson, NY

/


Ice Cube Slide!
Science Center: observing, exploring motion

Attach lengths of PVC pipe together. Then lean the construction against a bookcase or chair. (Use tape to hold it in 
place if needed.) Place a container of ice cubes at the top of the construction and a tray or tub at the bottom. A child 
drops an ice cube in the pipe and then waits until it shoots out of the other end, observing to see if it is caught by the 
tray. (You may wish to place a towel beneath the tray to avoid any wet spots on the floor.)

Michelle Gould
Temple Beth Torah
Ventura, CA

/


Will It Fit?
Science Idea: exploring size

Youngsters need a keen sense of observation for this simple-to-prepare exploration!

Materials:

clear plastic jar

2 trays—one labeled "Yes" and the other "No"

common items, some that fit into the jar and some that do not

student copies of the activity page (for optional follow up)

STEP 1
Show youngsters the jar, drawing their attention to the size of the opening. Then ask them to name something that 
might fit through the opening and in the jar. Encourage children to share their thoughts. Then prompt students to 
name something that would not fit in the jar.

STEP 2
Display the items and have students identify them. Invite youngsters to handle each item, encouraging them to 
observe its size and shape. Ask, "Which items do you think will fit in the jar?" Have each child share her thoughts. 
Then ask, "Which items do you think will not fit in the jar?"

STEP 3
Set out the trays and read the labels aloud. Then ask a child to choose an item and attempt to put it in the jar. After 
determining whether the item will or will not fit in the jar, have her place the object on the appropriate tray. Repeat 
with each item.

STEP 4
Have students study the items on each tray and reflect on their predictions. Was anyone surprised to see that a 
certain object did fit in the jar? How about an object they thought would fit but didn't?

What Next?
Have little ones complete a copy of the activity page.

Tip:Try this exploration activity as a prelude to reading The Mitten by Jan Brett! This story is sure to spark a fun 
discussion about what will actually fit in a mitten.

Charlene Stull
St. Mark's Preschool



Waterford, PA
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Will It Fit?

Note to the teacher: Help a child cut out the picture cards. Have him place a card above the jar and tell whether the object would fit through the opening. Then have him glue the 
card to the appropriate side of the chart. Repeat with the remaining cards.



Tasty Trees
Christmas Tree Snack

This healthy treat is perfect for your holiday celebration!

Ingredients for one:

slice of bread

green-tinted whipped cream cheese

broccoli (finely chopped)

red pepper (finely chopped)

thin piece of celery

Utensils and supplies:

paper plate

plastic knife

Teacher preparation:
Arrange the ingredients and supplies near the step-by-step recipe cards.

Jodi G. Zeis
Elgin, SC

/


Tasty Trees

Ingredients for one:
slice of bread
green-tinted whipped cream cheese
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Teacher preparation:
 Arrange the ingredients and 
supplies near a colored copy of 
the step-by-step recipe cards.

Utensils and supplies:
paper plate
plastic knife
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parent/guardian signature

Yes, I am able to send the ingredient(s).
No, I am unable to send the ingredient(s) this time.

parent/guardian signature

Yes, I am able to send the ingredient(s).
No, I am unable to send the ingredient(s) this time.

Dear Parent/Guardian,
 We are making a snack titled “Tasty Trees.” We would be 
grateful if you could help by providing the following ingredient(s):

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

We need the ingredient(s) listed above by _________________________
date

.

 Please let me know whether you are able to send the ingredient(s).

  Thank you,

  _______________________________
teacher

Dear Parent/Guardian,
 We are making a snack titled “Tasty Trees.” We would be 
grateful if you could help by providing the following ingredient(s):

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

We need the ingredient(s) listed above by _________________________
date

.

 Please let me know whether you are able to send the ingredient(s).

  Thank you,

  _______________________________
teacher
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A Colorful Line
Management Tip: lining up

Gather a class supply of colorful items—like pom-poms, bear counters, or building blocks—and conceal them in a 
sack. Have each child take an item from the sack. Then call youngsters to line up according to the color of their 
items. As each child lines up, collect the item.

Nicole Ingegneri
Sydenstricker United Methodist Church Tot Preschool
Springfield, VA

/


Letter Detectives
Literacy Idea: identifying uppercase and lowercase letters

Post in your group area sticky notes labeled with uppercase or lowercase letters that your class is working on. Invite 
each child (letter detective) to find a note and identify the letter as uppercase or lowercase. Then send her on her 
way!

Nicole Furfaro
St. Paul Catholic School
Guelph, Ontario, Canada

/


Choose a Song
Management Tip: transitions

Attach a handle to a cardboard canister and then decorate it with fun stickers and craft materials. Place the song title 
cards inside the canister. Then use this crafty transition tote as a musical time filler, whether in the classroom or on 
the go!

Jennifer Gemar
Tripp-Delmont Elementary
Tripp, SD

/
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The Farmer in the Dell London Bridge

The Muffin Man If You’re Happy and You 
Know It

Bingo This Old man
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The Itsy-Bitsy Spider Row, Row, Row Your Boat

Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star The Wheels on the Bus

Five Little Ducks Are You Sleeping?



In Order
Management Tip: transitions

Have children count off in numerical order or say the alphabet in sequential order as they line up or move on to 
another activity. For a cultural twist, have youngsters say the numbers or the alphabet in a different language!

Kime Lima
Lab Children's Center
Livermore, CA

/


Marching Band
Management Tip: transitions

Hand out musical instruments as youngsters line up. Then, using a craft stick baton, direct students to play loudly or 
softly as the group transitions to its destination!

Ashley Foster
Tendercare Learning Center
Clairton, PA

/


Little Artists
Management Tip: transitions

Keep a class supply of inexpensive paintbrushes in a bucket. Then have little ones put on imaginary paint smocks, 
take a brush, and "paint" whatever they like in the room. When it's time to move on, children return the brushes to 
the bucket, and they're ready to go!

Mrs. Cosgrove
South Windsor Child Development Center
South Windsor, CT

/


Pick a Number
Math Idea: number recognition

Write different numbers on individual sheets from a decorative (or seasonal) notepad. Place the sheets facedown on 
the floor and have each child take one. Then call out one of the numbers. Have the child with that number give you 
his note and transition on. Continue with each number.

Becky Winter
South Georgia Elementary
Amarillo, TX

/


Animal Moves
Management Tip: transitions

Students are sure to enjoy this fun transition activity. Place assorted die-cuts—such as a dinosaur, a dog, a horse, 
and a fish—in a bag. When it's time to line up, take a die-cut from the bag and announce student names and a 
shape-related direction for them to perform as they line up. For example, say, "Stomp like a dinosaur," "Pant like a 
dog," "Gallop like a horse," or "Swim like a fish!"

Susan Luengen
Makalapa Elementary School
Honolulu, HI

/


Count and Go
Management Tip: counting transition

For this transition activity, grab some pom-poms from a bag and toss them onto the floor. Lead youngsters in 
counting the pom-poms and then send that many children on their way!

Linda Heavrin
Benton, IL

/


Ready Rhyme
Management Tip: transitions

Use this transitional departure rhyme to highlight classroom responsibility. Recite the rhyme, inserting a task like 
"the tables are clean." Then help youngsters scan the room to see if the task is done. If it is, give little ones a round 
of applause. If not, ask a volunteer to complete the task.

School is done; [cleaning task].
The room must look just so.
Let's give a check to be sure—
It's almost time to go!

Kim Love
Territorial Elementary
Chino Valley, AZ

/
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Time to Go!
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A Snowy Pal
Snowpal Craft

Youngsters are sure to enjoy making this adorable snowpal. To make a snowpal face, draw eyes and a mouth on a 
six-inch white paper circle and then glue an orange triangle (carrot nose) to it. Next, glue the snowpal to an eight-
inch black circle. Glue the circles to a sheet of blue construction paper. Then decorate a pair of mitten cutouts as 
desired and glue them to the project as shown. To complete the project, dip the eraser of an unsharpened pencil in 
white paint and make prints (snowflakes) on the paper.

Janet Boyce
Cokato, MN

/


Kwanzaa Kinara
Kwanzaa Kinara Craft

To make a kinara, glue a 2" x 7" brown paper rectangle near the bottom of a sheet of white construction paper. Dip a 
finger into a shallow container of black paint and then fingerpaint a candle above the center of the kinara. Also make 
a few black fingerprints around the edge of the paper. Dip a clean finger in red paint and then fingerpaint three 
candles to the left of the black one and add more fingerprints to the edge. Next, dip a clean finger in green paint. 
Fingerpaint three candles to the right of the black one and make several green fingerprints around the paper's edge. 
To complete the project, dip a clean finger in yellow paint and make a fingerprint flame above each candle.

Janet Boyce
Cokato, MN

/


Candy Cane Painting
Candy Cane Process Art

Add more sensory fun to process art with mint-scented paint! Place red and green paint in containers and then mix 
peppermint extract in the paint. Hold a candy cane by the crook and dip the end in the paint. Then paint as desired 
on a sheet of paper. Finally, sprinkle glitter on the wet paint!

/


Dish Cleaner Fun!
Process Art: using dish cleaners

To prepare, gather several dish cleaners with handles, such as those shown. Place each one next to a shallow 
container of paint. Then dip a cleaner in the corresponding paint and press, dab, tap, and swipe it on a sheet of 
paper to make a variety of marks. Continue with other cleaners.

To make this art seasonal, have little ones use the cleaners and white paint to make a snowstorm! Sprinkle salt on 
the wet paint to add some sparkle!

adapted from an idea by Kathy Kelley
Bonsack Baptist Weekday Early Education Center
Roanoke, VA

/


A Polar Show
Northern Lights Craft

To make the northern lights, rub colored chalk on a sheet of dark blue construction paper. Then glue a white 
semicircle (polar bear head) to the bottom of the paper. Draw eyes and a nose on the head and then glue two cotton 
balls (ears) beside the head. Next, stretch a cotton ball and glue it around the polar bear's eyes and nose. Finally, 
use a cotton swab to put dots of clear gel glue on the paper. Sprinkle glitter on the glue and then shake the paper 
over a tray to remove the excess glitter.

Janet Boyce
Cokato, MN

/


We Are Friends
Martin Luther King Day Craft

Celebrate Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday with this friendly craft. For each pair of youngsters, prepare two heart 
cutouts as shown. Turn the hearts upside down and have one child dip her right hand in flesh-colored paint and 
make a print on each heart. Then have the other child dip her left hand in flesh-colored paint and make a print that 
covers some of her partner's print on each heart. Encourage each child to write her name beneath her print. Finally, 
have her add a copy of the poem card to her craft.

Barbara Sheridan
Humpty Dumpty Day Nursery
Greenlawn, NY

/
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Friends at school 
Are tall and small.
Friends that care,
Friends that share—
We all need friends
Everywhere.

Friends at school 
Are tall and small.
Friends that care,
Friends that share—
We all need friends
Everywhere.
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Are tall and small.
Friends that care,
Friends that share—
We all need friends
Everywhere.

Friends at school 
Are tall and small.
Friends that care,
Friends that share—
We all need friends
Everywhere.



Will It Roll?
Math Craft: comparing three-dimensional shapes

Gather a ball (sphere), a cube-shaped block, a rectangular block (rectangular prism), and a small cardboard tube 
(cylinder). Have a child place a sheet of paper in a plastic tub. Then have him drizzle paint on his paper. Encourage 
him to drop the ball in the container and secure the lid. Then have him tilt the container from side to side. Prompt 
him to describe the movement of the ball, noticing that it rolls. Continue with each remaining shape, guiding him to 
understand that some of the shapes have flat sides and do not roll well, while others easily roll in the container.

/


Link It!
Math Craft: comparing length

Trim pipe cleaners and cardboard tubes into a variety of lengths. Then punch holes in the cardboard tubes. Place 
the items on a table. Encourage a child to thread pipe cleaners through the holes in the cardboard tubes and twist 
them in place as desired. Then have her use the same method to attach the remaining ends to other tubes. As she 
works, prompt her to use comparative words as she notices that some items are longer and some are shorter. Have 
her continue until she is satisfied with her three-dimensional sculpture.

Pauline Farias
Little People's Preschool
Union City, CA

/


Make a Pair
Math Craft: matching one to one

Provide two different types of craft items, such as pom-poms and craft foam squares. Have a child count equal sets 
of the two items. Then encourage her to glue them to a sheet of paper as desired. Next, have her use a marker to 
draw a line from one pom-pom to one craft foam square. She continues with each remaining pair of craft items.

/


How Many?
Math Craft: counting sets

Youngsters create sets with this printmaking activity! Prepare five cups of colorful paint and place a paintbrush in 
each cup. Have a child choose a paint color. Then paint his index finger the chosen color. Have him name how 
many fingers have paint on them. Then encourage him to make prints with the finger on a sheet of paper. Next, have 
him choose another paint color; paint his index finger and his middle finger with the color. Continue in the same way 
until he has made prints with all five of his fingers.

/


Paint Trays
Craft Tip: paint trays

Looking for cheap paint trays? Cut sterilized egg cartons into six-cup sections. Then put paint in each section. After 
painting, simply throw the trays away.

Carolyn Castro
West Palm Beach, FL

/


Pattern Press
Math Craft: making an AB sound pattern

Gather bath poufs, kitchen scrubbies, and gift bows and place each one next to a different pan of paint. Give a child 
a sheet of construction paper. Then have her choose two of the items and hold one in each hand. Encourage her to 
dip each one into its corresponding container of paint. Then have her alternate pressing the items on the paper in 
random locations as she chants the pattern. For example, she might say, "Green! Blue! Green! Blue!" When the 
paint runs out, have her choose different items and colors of paint and repeat the process.

/


Shape Print
Math Craft: forming shapes

This simple printmaking art is low-prep! Gather shape cards. Have a child use a foam brayer to spread colorful paint 
on a tray (or tabletop). Next, have a child choose a card and use her finger to draw the shape in the paint. 
Encourage her to repeat the process several times, drawing shapes on top of each other. Then have her lay a sheet 
of paper over the paint and rub it with her hands. Finally, have her remove the paper to reveal her artwork!

/


Dramatic-Play Area
Social Studies Center: identifying emotions

Cut out a copy of the emotion cards and put them in the center along with two puppets. Each of two youngsters puts 
on a puppet and chooses a card. The pair identifies the emotion. Then the puppets have a conversation involving 
the chosen emotion!

/


Emotion Cards
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sad
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excited



Literacy Center
Literacy Center: telling a story

Provide familiar picture books and puppets. A student chooses a picture book and puts on a puppet. Then she uses 
the puppet to tell the story or discuss the pictures.

/


Art Center
Puppet Craft Center

Place sock puppets at your art center along with paints and paper. A child attaches a sheet of paper to the easel, 
slides a puppet onto her dominant hand, and picks up a paintbrush. Then she has her puppet paint a fantastic 
masterpiece!

/


Music Center
Center: developing musical expression

Provide puppets, recordings of familiar songs, and simple rhythm instruments. Youngsters can don puppets and 
have the puppets pick up instruments (with their mouths, of course). Then the puppets can have a jam session. Or 
students can play the musical recording and the puppets can "sing along" with the words.

/


Fine-Motor Area
Fine-Motor Puppet Center

Place craft sticks at a center along with a variety of craft items, such as scrap paper, pom-poms, craft foam shapes, 
yarn, and tissue paper. Youngsters make their own critters with the supplies, use tape to attach craft sticks, and then 
have their very own puppet shows with their stick puppets!

/


Math Center
Math Center: counting, comparing sets

Place two puppets and a bowl of small pom-poms at the center. Each of two students puts on a puppet and then 
each puppet uses its mouth to scoop up a bunch of pom-poms! Each puppet makes an enthusiastic "pitooey!" noise 
as it spits out its pom-poms. Then each child counts his set and compares it to his classmate's set.

/


Perky Penguins!
Penguin Fingerplay

This adorable fingerplay will be popular with your little ones!

Five perky penguins trek through the snow. (Hold up hand and wave back and forth.)
Two go fast, and three go slow. (Hold up two fingers on one hand and three on the other.)
Diving, sliding all day through— (Swoop appropriate hand through the air.)
That's what two fast penguins do.
Toddling, waddling every day— (Wave appropriate hand back and forth.)
That's how three slow penguins play.

Betty Silkunas 
Lower Gwynedd Elementary 
Ambler, PA

/


Hold up hand and wave back    
    and forth.
Hold up two fingers on one hand 
    and three on the other.
Swoop appropriate hand through 
    the air.

Wave appropriate hand back and 
    forth.
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Silent Snowflakes
Snowflake Chant

Here's a chilly chant just perfect for a snowy day!

Here is a snowflake (Wiggle fingers high overhead.)
Up in a cloud. (Lower wiggling fingers slightly.)
It doesn't shout (Continue to lower fingers for each subsequent line.)
Or sing very loud.
In winter's cold
Without a sound,
It softly and silently
Falls to the ground. (Settle hand in lap.)
Fall-ling, fall-ling, on-to the ground! (Repeat descent of the snowflake with your hand.)

C. Welwood
Learning Experience
Calgary, Alberta, Canada

/
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Silent Snowflakes
Here is a snowflake  Wiggle fingers high overhead.
Up in a cloud.  Lower wiggling fingers slightly.
It doesn’t shout  Continue lowering finger for each   
       subsequent line.
Or sing very loud. 
In winter’s cold,
Without a sound, 
It softly and silently 
Falls to the ground.  Settle hand in lap.
Fal-ling, fal-ling, on-to the ground! Repeat descent of the snowflake with  
    your hand.
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It softly and silently 
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Fal-ling, fal-ling, on-to the ground! Repeat descent of the snowflake with  
    your hand.



Santa's at the Pole!
Santa Claus Song

This Christmas version of the traditional game to the song of "The Farmer in the Dell" is perfect for the season! To 
begin, have students stand in a circle. Then choose a child to be Santa and stand in the middle of the circle. Sing 
the first verse of the song, prompting students to march around the circle. Sing the second verse. Then have Santa 
pick a classmate to be an elf and join him in the middle of the circle. Continue in the same way with each verse. 
After the final verse is sung, have everyone blow a kiss to the final child chosen.

(sung to the tune of "The Farmer in the Dell")

[Santa's at the Pole. Santa's at the Pole].
Ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho!
[Santa's at the Pole].

Continue with the following: Santa picks an elf, The elf picks a reindeer, The reindeer picks a sleigh, The sleigh 
picks a house, The house picks a chimney, The chimney picks a stocking, The stocking picks a toy, The toy picks a 
child, The child gets the kisses

If desired, using the holiday patterns to act out this song.

Faith Hann
Harmony Township School
Phillipsburg, NJ

/
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Santa’s at the Pole!
(sung to the tune of “The Farmer in the Dell”)

[Santa’s at the Pole. Santa’s at the Pole].
Ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho!
[Santa’s at the Pole]. 

Santa’s at the Pole!
(sung to the tune of “The Farmer in the Dell”)

[Santa’s at the Pole. Santa’s at the Pole].
Ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho!
[Santa’s at the Pole]. 

Continue with the following: 
Santa picks an elf, The elf picks 
a reindeer, The reindeer picks a 
sleigh, The sleigh picks a house, 
The house picks a chimney, The 
chimney picks a stocking, The 
stocking picks a toy, The toy picks 
a child, The child gets the kisses

Continue with the following: 
Santa picks an elf, The elf picks 
a reindeer, The reindeer picks a 
sleigh, The sleigh picks a house, 
The house picks a chimney, The 
chimney picks a stocking, The 
stocking picks a toy, The toy picks 
a child, The child gets the kisses
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A Holiday Tree
Christmas Song: color names

Reinforce color names with this catchy holiday song! Draw a simple evergreen tree on a sheet of chart paper (or on 
your board). Use a bingo dauber to make a red dot (light) on the tree. Or, if desired, use the light bulb patterns 
provided. Have children identify the color of the light. Then lead them in singing the song shown. Continue in the 
same way, adding colorful lights to the tree and altering the verse each time to reflect the color name.

(sung to the tune of "Mary Wore Her Red Dress")

The pine tree has a [red] light,
A [red] light, a [red] light.
The pine tree has a [red] light
Shining bright!

Nancy Hilbert
Sonbeam Preschool
McKeesport, PA
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A Holiday Tree
(sung to the tune of “Mary Wore Her Red Dress”)

The pine tree has a [red] light,
A [red] light, a [red] light.
The pine tree has a [red] light
Shining bright!

A Holiday Tree
(sung to the tune of “Mary Wore Her Red Dress”)

The pine tree has a [red] light,
A [red] light, a [red] light.
The pine tree has a [red] light
Shining bright!
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Four Little Bells
Christmas Chant: ordinal numbers

Gather four large jingle bells for this engaging winter chant! Twist a pipe cleaner (handle) into the hanger of each 
bell. Then give each bell to a different child and have him hold the handle. Guide students in reciting the chant, 
prompting each child to ring his bell after each appropriate line. Then have youngsters ring all four bells during the 
final two lines. Collect the bells for safekeeping.

The first bell's ring was fast.
The second bell's ring was slow.
The third bell's ring was loud.
The fourth bell's ring was low.
Then four little bells rang all together
To celebrate the winter weather!

Tip: Use the bell cards instead of jingle bells.

Marie E. Cecchini
West Dundee, IL

/
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Four Little Bells
The first bell’s ring was fast.
The second bell’s ring was slow.
The third bell’s ring was loud.
The fourth bell’s ring was low.
Then four little bells rang all together
To celebrate the winter weather! 

Four Little Bells
The first bell’s ring was fast.
The second bell’s ring was slow.
The third bell’s ring was loud.
The fourth bell’s ring was low.
Then four little bells rang all together
To celebrate the winter weather! 
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Where Will It Land?
Science Song: identifying body parts

Give each child a snowflake pattern for this active winter song! Then lead students in singing the song, placing the 
snowflake on the appropriate body part.

(sung to the tune of "London Bridge")

Little snowflake twirling round,
Twirling round, twirling round!
Little snowflake twirling round
Lands on my [head]!

Continue with the following: knee, foot, hand, chin, leg, nose, ear, arm

Paula Bosshart
Carpentersville, IL

/
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Where Will It Land?
(sung to the tune of “London Bridge”)

Little snowflake twirling round,
Twirling round, twirling round!
Little snowflake twirling round
Lands on my [head]!

Continue with the following: knee, foot, 
hand, chin, leg, nose, ear, arm
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Little snowflake twirling round,
Twirling round, twirling round!
Little snowflake twirling round
Lands on my [head]!

Continue with the following: knee, foot, 
hand, chin, leg, nose, ear, arm



My Winter Senses
Science Booklet: the five senses

Make copies of the booklet pages for each child. Help each child follow the directions for each page. Then cut out 
the pages and staple them together.

Cover and booklet page 1: Color the pages, including the sky on page 1. Make fingerprints (snowflakes) with white 
paint on the first page.

Booklet pages 2 and 3: Color the pages. Crumple squares of orange and red tissue paper and glue them to the 
logs. Glue mini white pom-poms (marshmallows) to the cocoa.

Booklet pages 4 and 5: Color the pages. Squeeze glue on the original gingerbread people and then sprinkle 
cinnamon on the glue. Glue two felt mitten cutouts to the page.

/


I see snowflakes.
1

Fun Winter Booklet
Make a copy of the pages for each child. Help each child follow the directions 
for each page. Then cut out the pages and staple them together. 
Cover and booklet page 1: Color the pages, including the sky on page 1. 
Make fingerprints (snowflakes) with white paint on the first page.

by__________________________________________
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Booklet pages 2 and 3: Color the pages. Crumple squares of orange and red tissue paper and glue them to 
the logs. Glue mini white pom-poms (marshmallows) to the cocoa.

I taste hot cocoa.
3

I hear a crackling fire.
2
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Booklet pages 4 and 5: Color the pages. Squeeze glue on the gingerbread people and then sprinkle 
cinnamon on the glue. Glue two felt mitten cutouts to the page.

I feel mittens.
5

I smell gingerbread.
4



Silly Chefs!
Idea: manipulating phonemes, rhyming Cook-a-doodle-doo!

Cook-a-doodle-doo!
Written by Janet Stevens and Susan Stevens Crummel

Illustrated by Janet Stevens
Rooster and his animal assistants are going to bake his great-grandmother's strawberry shortcake recipe. But Pig 
wants to taste everything, and Iguana doesn't know the difference between a stick of butter and a stick from a tree. 

In the end, they pull together to make a lovely shortcake!

Cut out pictures of foods from a store circular (or use the food cards) and place them near a bowl. Then review the 
silly things the chefs in the book do, such as dig up a flower to add to the recipe instead of using flour! Next, tell 
youngsters that you will be a silly chef. Say, for example, "Silly Chef says to put a bapple in the bowl." After the 
giggles die down, have a child find a picture with a name that rhymes with bapple (apple) and place it in the bowl. 
Continue with other silly rhymes!

Roxanne LaBell Dearman
NC Intervention for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Charlotte, NC

/
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Build a Shortcake!
Idea: patterning Cook-a-doodle-doo!

Cook-a-doodle-doo!
Written by Janet Stevens and Susan Stevens Crummel

Illustrated by Janet Stevens
Rooster and his animal assistants are going to bake his great-grandmother's strawberry shortcake recipe. But Pig 
wants to taste everything, and Iguana doesn't know the difference between a stick of butter and a stick from a tree. 

In the end, they pull together to make a lovely shortcake!

Youngsters can make a shortcake just as they do in the book! Cut yellow or light-brown craft foam into circles to 
make the shortcake layers. Also, cut same-size quilt batting circles (cream) and gather red pom-poms (berries). 
Revisit the page that shows how the characters layer the cake. Then have a child place a shortcake layer on the 
floor. Ask, "What comes next?" After a child has placed a layer of cream, encourage another student to sprinkle a 
layer of berries. Continue guiding them to build a tall shortcake continuing the pattern.

For Extra Fun: Place the shortcake props in a center with the book, mixing bowls, mixing spoons, circular baking 
pans, and measuring cups and spoons. Encourage youngsters to revisit the story and make a shortcake with the 
props!

Roxanne LaBell Dearman
NC Intervention for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Charlotte, NC

/


Goris, Toris, and Loris?
Idea: rhyming, creating a story innovation Wild Boars Cook

Wild Boars Cook
Written by Meg Rosoff

Illustratedby Sophie Blackall
What do wild boars put in a massive pudding? Butter, chocolates, bananas, and squid—to name just a few 

ingredients! And they eat the pudding until nothing is left. But the wild boars are still hungry!

The wild boars' names are Boris, Morris, Horace, and Doris. What if the wild boars had cousins coming to visit and 
their names rhymed as well? Have a youngster suggest a rhyming name for a wild boar cousin. Write the name on 
your board and say, "[Name] came to visit, and he was hungry. He saw the massive pudding and said..." Then 
prompt students to recite the rhyme shown. Repeat the process for a variety of different rhyming names. Then 
conclude the activity by saying, "And so they all ate the massive pudding!"

Crunch, crunch, crunch!
Munch, munch, munch!
Yum, yum, yum!
I want some!

Roxanne LaBell Dearman
NC Intervention for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Charlotte, NC

/


Please and Thank You
Idea: using polite words Wild Boars Cook

Wild Boars Cook
Written by Meg Rosoff

Illustratedby Sophie Blackall
What do wild boars put in a massive pudding? Butter, chocolates, bananas, and squid—to name just a few 

ingredients! And they eat the pudding until nothing is left. But the wild boars are still hungry!

Do the wild boars have polite table manners? They certainly don't! But your little ones can demonstrate the correct 
way to behave! Put down a paper plate. Place play food in the middle of the circle. Then ask, "How would the wild 
boars act during dinner?" Prompt students to make dramatic munching and crunching noises. Then ask, "How would 
polite preschoolers act during dinner?" Give the plate to a child and encourage him to ask, "May I have a [food name
], please?" Put the named food on his plate and prompt him to say, "Thank you." Continue for several rounds.

Roxanne LaBell Dearman
NC Intervention for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Charlotte, NC

/


What's in the Cookie?
Idea: responding to a story through art Wild Boars Cook

Wild Boars Cook
Written by Meg Rosoff

Illustratedby Sophie Blackall
What do wild boars put in a massive pudding? Butter, chocolates, bananas, and squid—to name just a few 

ingredients! And they eat the pudding until nothing is left. But the wild boars are still hungry!

Doris has her eyes on a cookie recipe for the next foodie creation. What will the boars put in the recipe? Give each 
child a wild boar–size cookie cutout. Have her think about what the boars would put in the cookie and then paint it as 
desired. Prompt the child to name the ingredients in the cookie. Write her thoughts on slips of paper and attach them 
to the wet paint. What fun!

Roxanne LaBell Dearman
NC Intervention for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Charlotte, NC

/


What Does It Do?
Idea: building vocabulary, speaking Who Made This Cake?

Who Made This Cake?
Written by Chihiro Nakagawa
Illustrated by Junju Koyose

When a woman orders a birthday cake for her son, a miniature construction crew with tiny bulldozers and cranes 
makes the cake, bakes it, and decorates it!

In advance, gather eggbeaters, a butter knife (for spreading frosting), a potholder, and a measuring cup with a spout 
for pouring (or use the provided utensil cards). Show the pages from the book that depict the construction crew 
completing the tasks that would normally require these tools. Discuss what the little people are doing in the pictures. 
Then have students find the corresponding tools. Next, have a child choose one of the items and discuss a time he 
has seen someone use it. Have him put the item back. Continue in the same way with other youngsters.

Roxanne LaBell Dearman
NC Intervention for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Charlotte, NC

/
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Driving Decorations
Craft: responding to a story through art Who Made This Cake?

Who Made This Cake?
Written by Chihiro Nakagawa
Illustrated by Junju Koyose

When a woman orders a birthday cake for her son, a miniature construction crew with tiny bulldozers and cranes 
makes the cake, bakes it, and decorates it!

Youngsters can use construction vehicles to decorate a cake like the one in the book with this process art! Cut paper 
to fit into a 9" x 13" cake pan and provide small toy construction vehicles and shallow pans of paint. Place a piece of 
paper in the pan and lightly tape it in place. A child dips a construction vehicle into the paint and then rolls it onto the 
paper. He continues with other vehicles and colors of paint.

Roxanne LaBell Dearman
NC Intervention for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Charlotte, NC

/


Build a Cake
Center: retelling the story Who Made This Cake?

Who Made This Cake?
Written by Chihiro Nakagawa
Illustrated by Junju Koyose

When a woman orders a birthday cake for her son, a miniature construction crew with tiny bulldozers and cranes 
makes the cake, bakes it, and decorates it!

Get your sand table ready for a retelling of the story! Place small construction vehicles in your sand table along with 
round cake pans, candles, small "Happy Birthday" signs, strawberries cut from red craft foam, bowls, and plastic 
eggs. Little ones visit the center and use the items to retell the story and make a sand cake!

Roxanne LaBell Dearman
NC Intervention for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Charlotte, NC

/


Wild Boars Cook
Worksheet: story details Wild Boars Cook

Wild Boars Cook
Written by Meg Rosoff

Illustratedby Sophie Blackall
What do wild boars put in a massive pudding? Butter, chocolates, bananas, and squid—to name just a few 

ingredients! And they eat the pudding until nothing is left. But the wild boars are still hungry!

Give a student a copy of the page and have him color the appropriate pictures.

/
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Wild Boars 
Cook

Written by Meg Rosoff
Illustrated by Sophie Blackall

What do the boars put in the pudding?

Note to the teacher: Use with “Wild Boars Cook.” Give a student a copy of the page and have him color the 
appropriate pictures. 



Miniature Candy Cane Golf
Candy Cane Fine-Motor Idea

Attach the candy patterns to a table. Attach a plastic milk cap (golf tee) to one end of the table and place a large 
white pom-pom (snowball) on the tee. Provide a regular-size wrapped candy cane (club). A child uses the candy 
cane club to hit the snowball and make it land on the circle cutouts.

Janet Boyce
Cokato, MN

/
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Snowflake Groove
Snowflake Action Rhyme

Give each child a paper doily snowflake and then lead the group in performing this cute action rhyme. For added 
fun, put on a favorite seasonal recording when the rhyme ends and encourage little ones to do their best snowflake 
groove!

Drift to the left, Float snowflake to the left.
Drift to the right, Float snowflake to the right.
Float to the ground, Float snowflake to the ground.
And melt out of sight. Hold snowflake behind your back.

Snowflakes move Float snowflake in the air.
Gently past your face, Float snowflake past your face.
Twirling around Twirl snowflake around.
With snowy grace.

This is the way Float snowflake in the air.
That snowflakes move.
Now it's time to do
The snowflake groove! Dance around with snowflake.

Tricia Kylene Brown
Bowling Green, KY

/


Snowflake Groove
  
Drift to the left,  Float snowflake to the left.
Drift to the right,  Float snowflake to the right.
Float to the ground,  Float snowflake to the ground.
And melt out of sight. Hold snowflake behind your back.

Snowflakes move  Float snowflake in the air.
Gently past your face, Float snowflake past your face.
Twirling around  Twirl snowflake around.
With snowy grace.

This is the way  Float snowflake in the air. 
That snowflakes move.
Now it’s time to do
The snowflake groove! Dance around with snowflake.
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Snowflake Groove
  
Drift to the left,  Float snowflake to the left.
Drift to the right,  Float snowflake to the right.
Float to the ground,  Float snowflake to the ground.
And melt out of sight. Hold snowflake behind your back.

Snowflakes move  Float snowflake in the air.
Gently past your face, Float snowflake past your face.
Twirling around  Twirl snowflake around.
With snowy grace.

This is the way  Float snowflake in the air. 
That snowflakes move.
Now it’s time to do
The snowflake groove! Dance around with snowflake.



Hanging Icicles
Fine Motor Idea: squeezing

Mold a supply of "icicles" from aluminum foil, being sure to flatten the top of each icicle for easy bending. Suspend a 
length of clothesline or twine in a traffic-free area. A child bends the top of each icicle over the line and squeezes it 
to hook it in place. (Or provide spring-style clothespins and have youngsters clip the icicles to the line.) What a lovely 
line of glistening icicles!

Janet Boyce
Cokato, MN

/


Seasonal Corners
Gross-Motor Game

Invite youngsters to play this fun adaptation of Four Corners. Post in each corner of the room a seasonal pattern. 
(Several pages of winter holiday patterns are provided.) For each cutout, place an identical shape in a bag. Hand the 
bag to a volunteer; then prompt each classmate to stand in a corner of his choosing. When everyone is in place, 
have the volunteer take a shape from the bag, call out the shape name, and then put the shape back in the bag. 
Instruct each child standing in the designated corner to march, hop, tiptoe, or crawl to the group-time area and sit 
down. Standing youngsters can then choose a new corner in which to stand if desired. Then the child pulls a cutout 
from the bag and students repeat the process. Play continues until everyone is seated.

Dianne Giggey
Episcopal Day School
Pensacola, FL

/
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Snowman Noses
Snowman Printmaking Craft

Gather carrots (snowman noses) in a variety of thicknesses. Cut off the ends of the carrots to make a flat surface 
suitable for printmaking. Provide a shallow container of orange paint. A child chooses a carrot, dips the end in 
orange paint, and then makes a print on the paper. She continues making prints, using different carrots as she goes. 
If desired, she sprinkles iridescent glitter on the wet paint.

Janet Boyce
Cokato, MN

/


Santa Toss!
Christmas Idea: tossing

Attach a masking tape line to the floor. Place a cardboard box decorated so it resembles a chimney several feet 
from the line. Attach a Santa cutout to a beanbag (or a small paper plate). A child stands on the line and attempts to 
toss Santa in the chimney.

/
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Stringing the Lights
Christmas Worksheet: tracing

Give each child a copy of the page and encourage her to trace the lines. Then have her make colorful fingerprints 
along the lines so they resemble strings of holiday lights.

/


Stringing the Lights

Note to the teacher: Give each child a copy of this page and encourage her to trace the lines. Then have her make colorful finger-
prints along the lines so they resemble strings of holiday lights.
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Too Many Toys: Before You Read Activity
Idea: building prior knowledge Too Many Toys

Too Many Toys
By David Shannon

Spencer's humongous toy collection becomes such an annoying and dangerous nuisance that his mother decides 
some toys just have to go. This decision leads to a frenzy of negotiating about downsizing the inventory because, 

according to Spencer, every toy is his favorite.

Spill a sack of classroom toys onto the floor and ask, "If we had toys sprawled out all over the classroom floor like 
this, would it be safe?" Encourage each child to share her thoughts; then elicit students' help in cleaning up the toys. 
Next, ask, "Do you know anyone who has toys all over his or her floor?" After a brief discussion, tell youngsters that 
today's story is about a boy who has so many toys they mess up the whole house. Then read this eye-opening tale.

Tricia Kylene Brown
Bowling Green, KY

/


Too Many Toys : After You Read Activity
Idea: speaking Too Many Toys

Too Many Toys
By David Shannon

Spencer's humongous toy collection becomes such an annoying and dangerous nuisance that his mother decides 
some toys just have to go. This decision leads to a frenzy of negotiating about downsizing the inventory because, 

according to Spencer, every toy is his favorite.

Ask youngsters what they think about Spencer's mother's decision to get rid of some of his toys. Was it a fair 
decision? Why? After a brief discussion, set out toys along with two containers: one labeled "stays" and the other 
"goes." Invite youngsters to pretend they have to decide which toys to keep and which ones must go. Then prompt 
them to make decisions about each toy. Encourage students to talk through the decision-making process and tell 
how they might feel if they actually had to get rid of the toys. Finally, ask, "What are some things we could do with 
the toys that we decided not to keep?"

Tricia Kylene Brown
Bowling Green, KY

/


Snow: Before You Read Activity
Idea: gross-motor skills Snow

Snow
Written by Cynthia Rylant

Illustrated by Lauren Stringer
The lyrical text and captivating illustrations throughout this book joyfully celebrate the wonders of snow—from light 

snow to heavy snow to the quiet snow that falls in the night.

Show youngsters the cover of the book and explain that the book talks about different kinds of snow. Say, "Some 
snowflakes are very large and heavy." Then encourage students to stand and move like heavy snowflakes. Next, 
say, "Some snowflakes are very light." Then prompt students to move like light snowflakes. Finally, say, "Some 
snowflakes blow around and around before settling down." Then have youngsters move this way and that as they 
pretend to be blowing snowflakes. Encourage your little snowflakes to settle in for a reading of this whimsical and 
nostalgic book.

Tricia Kylene Brown
Bowling Green, KY

/


Snow: After You Read Activity
Idea: writing, extending a story Snow

Snow
Written by Cynthia Rylant

Illustrated by Lauren Stringer
The lyrical text and captivating illustrations throughout this book joyfully celebrate the wonders of snow—from light 

snow to heavy snow to the quiet snow that falls in the night.

Review pages of the book that personify the snow with characteristics like "shy friend" and "cheerful" flakes. Then 
invite each child to create a snowflake with a personality of its own! Set out construction paper copies of the 
snowflake page and craft materials, like wiggle eyes, cotton batting, yarn, paper scraps, markers, and glue. 
Encourage each child to decorate a snowflake to show some personality; then have her dictate something about the 
snowflake. If desired, display the projects along with the title "Snowflakes With Personality!"

Tricia Kylene Brown
Bowling Green, KY

/
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Pint-Size Penguins!
Penguin Display

To make this cute penguin display, paint the bottom edge of each child's foot black, leaving the middle unpainted 
(stomach); then paint his toes orange. Have him press his foot onto white construction paper. To make wings, help 
him add a black toe print on either side. Then have him add eye and beak cutouts to the print. When the paint is dry, 
trim around each print and display it as shown.

Lisa Frazier
Footsteps & Fingerprints
Bonham, TX

Bridget Williamson
Bridget's Childcare
Sewell, NJ

/


We Love the Holidays!
Christmas Candy Cane Display

You'll love this sweet holiday display! Have each child paint stripes on two candy cane cutouts. Then glue the candy 
canes together so they resemble a heart. Attach the projects to a board decorated as shown and then mount a 
picture of each child in the middle of his project.

Theresa Wensil
Tiny Tears Daycare
Albemarle, NC

/


Time to Fly!
Literacy Idea: letter identification

Make an oversize masking tape V on the floor. Label several goose patterns with letters, writing V on most. Explain 
that when geese fly, the do so in a V shape. First, it makes flying easier by reducing wind resistance. Second, it 
helps them keep track of every bird in the group. Then display a cutout and have youngsters identify the letter. If the 
letter is V, place the cutout on the making tape V. If the letter is not V, set the cutout aside. Repeat with the 
remaining cutouts.

Roxanne LaBell Dearman
NC Intervention for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Charlotte, NC

/


Goose Patterns
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It's Snowing!
Math Idea: counting, gross-motor skills

Youngsters exercise arm muscles and counting skills with this activity. Have students hold the edge of a parachute 
(or bedsheet) as you toss a class supply of white pom-poms (snowflakes) onto it. Next, help the group gently shake 
the parachute as you say the rhyme. Then vigorously shake it until all the snow falls to the ground. When the 
snowstorm is over, lay the parachute down and instruct each student to pick up one snowflake. Next, prompt each 
child to toss her snowflake onto the parachute as you lead the class in counting each one aloud. Then create 
another snowstorm!

It's getting cold, and the sky is gray—
It looks like we might get snow today!

Karen Eiben
The Learning House Preschool
LaSalle, IL

/


Christmas Pokey
Christmas Idea: concept of left and right

Youngsters practice left and right with a familiar tune and a holiday twist! Use green Christmas garland to make an 
oversize wreath on the floor. If desired, add accents like a big bow and pom-pom berries. Put a holiday sticker on 
each student's right hand and right foot. Then name either the right or left hand. Play a musical recording while 
students dance around the wreath. When you stop the music, students put the correct hand in the wreath. Continue 
in the same way, naming different hands and feet.

adapted from an idea by Keely Saunders
Bonney Lake Early Childhood Education Assistance Program
Bonney Lake, WA

/


Dizzy Dreidels
Hanukkah Idea: identifying the letter D

Here's a fun way for little ones to practice identifying the letter D! Label several dreidel cutouts with letters, writing D
on most. Have youngsters stand with lots of space between them. Then display one of the dreidels. If it shows a 
letter D, students say, "D is for dizzy dreidels!" Then you sing the song as the children slowly spin around, falling 
down at the end. If the dreidel shows a different letter, youngsters stand quietly. Continue with each remaining 
dreidel.

(sung to the tune of "Shoo Fly")

Dreidel, spin round and round,
Dreidel, spin round and round,
Dreidel, spin round and round
Until you stop and then fall down!

Roxanne LaBell Dearman
NC Intervention for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Charlotte, NC

/


Silly Word Jump!
Literacy Idea: manipulate phonemes

Youngsters manipulate phonemes and develop gross-motor skills! In advance, make three or four supersize 
consonant letter cutouts and attach them to your floor with Con-Tact covering. To begin, review the sounds of the 
chosen letters. Then call out a word, such as rattle. Have a child jump on each letter. As he does so, he substitutes 
the first letter in rattle with the sound of the letter he's jumping on (with help as needed). So he might say, "Mattle, 
lattle, sattle!" Continue with each youngster. Keep the letters attached to your floor and choose a new word each 
day.

What else can you do with these letter cards?

During center time, provide manipulatives with names that begin with the letters, such as a tub of pasta for the 
letter P or rocks for the letter R. A child places manipulatives along each letter.

Provide beanbags. A child tosses a beanbag toward the letters and then names the letter it lands on.

Place letter cards in a bag, including the letters that are on the floor. A child draws a card and names the 
letter, with help as needed. If it's one of the letters on the floor, he stomps the appropriate letter.

B. Martin
Nora Stewart Early Learning Center
Columbia, MO

/


Song Play
Literacy Idea: manipulate phonemes

Tweak favorite songs for a unique musical experience! Choose a common song, such as "The Muffin Man." Lead 
students in singing the song. Then say, "Let's change the words ‘Muffin Man' so they begin with /t/ instead of /m/." 
Have students help you sing, "Do you know the Tuffin Tan?" Then repeat the process with a new sound!

Lisa Kerr
St. Lucas Preschool
Bay View, WI

/


Apple, Bapple, Tapple
Literacy Idea: rhyming

Rhyming nonsense words are the focus of this little song! Gather a few simple objects, such as an apple, a pencil, 
and scissors. Have a student choose an object. Then help youngsters name two nonsense words that rhyme with 
the object's name. Next, guide them in singing the song, inserting the object name and nonsense words as shown. 
Continue with other objects.

(sung to the tune of "The Farmer in the Dell")

[Apple, bapple, tapple],
[Apple, bapple, tapple],
Silly song—let's sing along!
[Apple, bapple, tapple].

/


Apple, Bapple, Tapple
(sung to the tune of “The Farmer in the Dell”)

[Apple, bapple, tapple],
[Apple, bapple, tapple],
Silly song—let’s sing along!
[Apple, bapple, tapple].
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Apple, Bapple, Tapple
(sung to the tune of “The Farmer in the Dell”)

[Apple, bapple, tapple],
[Apple, bapple, tapple],
Silly song—let’s sing along!
[Apple, bapple, tapple].



Name Game
Literacy Idea: phonological awareness

To begin, chant, "Who wants to play the name game?" Encourage students to chant back, "We want to play the 
name game!" Then write a child's name on the board incorrectly. For example, write "Sate" for "Kate." Allow a 
moment for youngsters to giggle at your mistake. Then help students figure out the name of the child and have the 
child help you correct it, with help as needed.

Heather Cash
St. Edward School
Appleton, WI

/


Later!
Literacy Idea: rhyming

Youngsters will soon join in chanting this engaging dismissal rhyme! Cut out a copy of the cards and ready them for 
flannelboard use. Then lead youngsters in reciting the chant shown, placing each appropriate card on your 
flannelboard.

See you later, alligator.
Give a hug, ladybug.
Be sweet, parakeet.
Take care, polar bear.
So long, King Kong.
Out the door, dinosaur.
Gotta fly, pizza pie!

Karen Engram
Selma F. Bartlett Elementary
Henderson, NV

/
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A Lie or the Truth?
Social Studies Idea: distinguishing between the truth and a lie

Help youngsters think about the terms truth and lie with this simple, lighthearted game. Place circles of yarn on the 
floor and label them as shown. Gather small blocks. To begin, ask students to explain what a lie is, helping them 
conclude that a lie is when someone doesn't tell the truth. Tell students a simple lie, such as "The sky is green." Ask 
students whether you told the truth or a lie. After students identify the statement as a lie, have a child place a block 
in the correct circle of yarn. Continue with other simple lies and truths. Finally, explain that these were silly lies to 
use for a game, but serious lies can be hurtful and can make people feel bad when they tell them. Encourage 
students to give examples of serious lies.

/


Do What's Right!
Social Studies Song: importance of honesty

Ask students to share experiences they've had when someone lied to them and how that made them feel. Ask, "Was 
it difficult to trust that person again?" Emphasize that when people lie—even if it's just one lie—it's often very difficult 
to trust them. Sing this quick song to reinforce that honesty is the best policy!

(sung to the tune of "This Old Man")

Do what's right every day
When you work and when you play.
Tell the truth, be honest, never lie or cheat.
Do what's right—it can't be beat!

Suzanne Moore
Tucson, AZ

/
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Do What’s Right!
(sung to the tune of “This Old Man”)

Do what’s right every day
When you work and when you play.
Tell the truth, be honest, never lie or cheat.
Do what’s right—it can’t be beat!

Do What’s Right!
(sung to the tune of “This Old Man”)

Do what’s right every day
When you work and when you play.
Tell the truth, be honest, never lie or cheat.
Do what’s right—it can’t be beat!



Follow Through!
Social Studies Idea: importance of keeping promises

Reinforce the importance of keeping promises with this no-prep activity! Get a puppet and gather youngsters. Ask 
your puppet, "What did you do yesterday?" Then have the puppet proceed to tell a story about promising her mom 
that she would pick up her toys. Have the puppet say, "It was really hard, but I got them all picked up!" Tell the 
puppet that it makes you happy when people keep their promises. It means that you can trust them. Have the 
puppet draw a smiley face on your board. Next, ask little ones to share times when they said they would do a good 
thing and then did it. Each time a child shares a story, draw a smiley face on the board.

Diane Friedline
Wee Kare Early Education Center
Clinton, MA

/


Trustworthy or Not?
Social Studies Idea: identifying trustworthy behavior

Help little ones identify trustworthy behavior with this activity! Cut out a copy of the scenario cards. Make a chart 
similar to the one shown. Then show youngsters one of the cards and read the words aloud. Ask, "Is Turtle being 
trustworthy?" After students discuss Turtle's behavior, have a youngster attach the card to the appropriate side of 
the chart.

Tip: Use the coloring page to reinforce trustworthiness!

/


TOYS
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Turtle said he would 
return his friend’s toy, but 
he kept it instead.

Turtle promised to play 
with his little sister, and 
he did play with her.

Turtle said that he didn’t 
eat a cookie before 
dinner, but he did.

Turtle said that he would 
pick up his toys, and 
he did it without being 
reminded. 
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Keep Your Promises
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Turtle said he would 
return his friend’s toy, but 
he kept it instead.

Turtle promised to play 
with his little sister, and 
he did play with her.

Turtle said that he didn’t 
eat a cookie before 
dinner, but he did.

Turtle said that he would 
pick up his toys, and 
he did it without being 
reminded. 



Pass the Ball!
Social Studies Idea: being trustworthy

Here's a terrific story to help teach little ones about trustworthiness! Get a copy of The Berenstain Bears and The 
Truth by Stan and Jan Berenstain. In this story, Brother and Sister Bear knock over a lamp with a soccer ball. Then 
they lie to Mama and Papa about what happened. When the truth comes out, Mama tells her little cubs that it's 
important to tell the truth because "trust is not something you can put back together again." After the read-aloud, 
give a child a soccer ball and help him name what happened first in the story, using the illustrations as a guide if 
needed. Encourage him to roll the ball to a classmate. Continue in the same way with each subsequent story event.

/


A Note of Thanks
Classroom Tip: thanking classroom guests

Print copies of a class photo. When you need a thank-you card, glue a class photo to a construction paper card and 
write "Thank You!" above it. On the inside of the card, write a message and then help each child sign it.

Mary Ann Craven
Fallbrook United Methodist Preschool
Fallbrook, CA

/


Lineup and Classroom Jobs
Management Tip: lining up and classroom jobs

Attach large sequential number cards to the floor where students line up. Assign a classroom job to each number. 
Line up students, making sure that each child is on a different number. During that week, each child lines up on his 
number and is responsible for the job assigned to that number. The next week, the child who stood on "1" moves to 
the last number and everyone else moves up one.

Leslie Hage
St. Vincent's Academy
Orlando, FL

/


Mitten Match Transition
Literacy Idea: matching letters

For each child, label a pair of mitten cutouts with matching letters. Separate the pairs to make two sets. When 
youngsters have to wait for their turns, distribute one set of mittens. Hold up a mitten from the other set. The child 
with the matching mitten brings it to you and then takes his turn.

Audrey Kelly
Half Pints Learning Center
Tewksbury, MA

/
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Who's Listening?
Management Tip: getting students' attention

To capture your youngsters' attention, sing the song shown using an owl pointer (a craft stick with an owl cutout) to 
point to the named body part. Substitute body parts as needed.

(sung to the tune of "Where Is Thumbkin?")

Who is listening?
Who is listening?
Touch your [nose].
Touch your [nose].
If you are listening,
If you are listening,
Touch your [nose].
Touch your [nose].

Debbie Bartsch
Gloria Dei Preschool
Crestview Hills, KY

/
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Who’s Listening?
(sung to the tune of “Where Is Thumbkin?”)

Who is listening? 
Who is listening? 
Touch your [nose]. 
Touch your [nose].
If you are listening,
If you are listening,
Touch your [nose]. 
Touch your [nose].

Who’s Listening?
(sung to the tune of “Where Is Thumbkin?”)

Who is listening? 
Who is listening? 
Touch your [nose]. 
Touch your [nose].
If you are listening,
If you are listening,
Touch your [nose]. 
Touch your [nose].



Positive Behavior Trees
Christmas Tip: encouraging positive behavior

Post a personalized tree cutout for each child. Whenever a youngster demonstrates good behavior, invite him to put 
an ornament (sticky dot) on his tree. After he earns a given number of ornaments, give him a star sticker to put at 
the top of his tree and have him take his tree home.

Jennifer Gelfman
Ohio Valley Voices
Cincinnati, OH

/
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Big Bad Wolf
Hygiene Tip: nose blowing skills

I help youngsters practice blowing air through their noses to help develop nose blowing skills. I encourage little ones 
to pretend they are big bad wolves trying to blow down the pigs' houses of straw, sticks, and bricks!

Karen Smith
Little Tid-Bits
Fresno, CA

/


Step By Step
Hygiene Tip: hand washing

I take a photo of a child washing his hands, making sure to snap a picture for each step. Then I print the photos, 
label them, and post a set near each student sink. I also print a set of photos for youngsters to use in a sequencing 
activity.

Martha Cymbaluk
Child-Parent Centers
Tucson, AZ

/


Good Personal Habits
Hygiene Tip: good personal habits

I promote good personal habits with this catchy song!

(sung to the tune of "The Wheels on the Bus")

This is the way we [wash our hands],
[Wash our hands], [wash our hands].
This is the way we [wash our hands]
So that we stay healthy.

Continue with the following: brush our teeth, cover our sneeze, wash our hair

Rebecca Schumer
Listen and Talk
Seattle, WA

/


Staying Healthy
(sung to the tune of “The Wheels on the Bus”)

This is the way we [wash our hands],
[Wash our hands], [wash our hands].
This is the way we [wash our hands]
So that we stay healthy. 
 
Continue with the following: brush our teeth, 
cover our sneeze, wash our hair
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Staying Healthy
(sung to the tune of “The Wheels on the Bus”)

This is the way we [wash our hands],
[Wash our hands], [wash our hands].
This is the way we [wash our hands]
So that we stay healthy. 
 
Continue with the following: brush our teeth, 
cover our sneeze, wash our hair



When You Sneeze
Hygiene Tip: sneezing

I sing this cute song with my youngsters to remind them what to do when they sneeze.

(sung to the tune of "Clementine")

Get a tissue.
Get a tissue.
Get a tissue when you sneeze.
Wipe your nose and wash your hands.
Staying healthy is a breeze.

Katie Schlomer
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran School
Westminster, CO

/


Get a Tissue
(sung to the tune of “Clementine”)

Get a tissue.Get a tissue. 
Get a tissue when you sneeze. 
Wipe your nose and wash your hands. 
Staying healthy is a breeze.
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Get a Tissue
(sung to the tune of “Clementine”)

Get a tissue.Get a tissue. 
Get a tissue when you sneeze. 
Wipe your nose and wash your hands. 
Staying healthy is a breeze.



Tissues and Noses
Hygiene Tip: wiping one's nose

I decorate each tissue box to look like a face. The nose on each box is particularly large to remind little ones to wipe 
their noses with tissues instead of sleeves!

Ruth Zabelin
Kleberg Elementary
Kingsville, TX

/

